EYES OF MAKWELA
7 nights | Johannesburg | Sabi Sands
Price from: $4,795 per person sharing
MAKWELA SUITE at Ulusaba
Upgrade this package from $6,480 per person sharing for stunning exclusivity.

Where the Princess of Leopards’ Roamed
Come into our world…
This classy example of our safari world welcomes you with open arms. Beginning with an absorbing yet relaxing
stay in Johannesburg, where icons tell their story and precincts were made for shopping. Ready yourself for the next
instalment, when we whisk you away to a land of safari dreams, where wildlife allows you in to their world and the
icons of the Leopard world tell their own stories… the infamous Western sector of the Sabi Sands awaits.

Athol Place Hotel | Johannesburg
2 nights
Contemporary-Classic glamour and understated elegance meet at AtholPlace Hotel, ensuring an unforgettable stay.
Situated in Atholl, one of the most beautiful parts of Johannesburg and only a short distance from the commercial
centre of Sandton, AtholPlace Hotel is the best spot to be.
Guests are invited to enjoy everything we offer, from our nine stylish and spacious suites, to the comfortably furnished
library with romantic fireplace and our heated swimming pool surrounded by a large wooden deck. The gardens
surrounding AtholPlace Hotel are a perfect place to relax and unwind. Please do join us for a drink at our bar area, or
enjoy a delicious meal at AtholPlace Restaurant with both indoor and outdoor dining options.
AtholPlace Hotel is situated a mere 35 minutes from OR Tambo International Airport. Within close proximity to
AtholPlace Hotel is Sandton Central, which offers world-class shopping to suit everyone’s needs.
Room: Deluxe Suite
Facilities: 24 hour security, all ages are welcome, breakfast, child friendly, complimentary Wi-Fi, dining Room,
electronic safe, fireplace, fully air-conditioned, king size bedrooms, large heated swimming pool, library and bar,
lounge facilities, minibar, outdoor dining, room Service
Activities
Hotel spa – lets you unwind and melt away
Captured In Africa Transfers & Tours are also based from the AtholPlace Hotel - meaning the choice is yours; from
shopping to sightseeing, to culture and history tours - all are available to add to your indulging stay and absorbing start
to your South African safari.
Speak to our team about which day tour you would like to add to your stay.

TOURS AVAILABLE TO ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE
Note - if you’re travelling with family or as part of a larger party, both AtholPlace Hotel and AtholPlace Villa are available
for exclusive use for our guests for total exclusivity - enquire for details.
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Ulusaba Private Game Reserve | Sabi Sands
5 nights
You’re on top of the world at Rock Lodge! Survey miles of game-rich bush as you stand eight hundred feet above the
wilderness. Ulusaba means “place of little fear”. That’s because the koppie where Rock Lodge sits provided the ancient
Shangaan warriors with the perfect lookout point.
Here the view is king and there are endless opportunities to spot the roaming wildlife, all set against a backdrop of the
Drakensberg Mountains far in the distance. The view inside is just as spectacular and the granite rock of the koppie is
a key feature of the main house’s design and each room has a different design reflecting African tribal influences and
style.
Ulusaba is Sir Richard Branson’s Private Safari Game Reserve located in the Sabi Sand Reserve in South Africa. Ulusaba
is known for the quality of its safari experience, with some of the most experienced Rangers and Trackers in the
country.
Room: Rock Cliff room
Rock Cliff rooms, all south facing with views over the vast landscape each from their own private balcony. Rooms are
spacious and offer en-suite bathrooms with spectacular views. Two of these rooms are built on split levels with a spiral
staircase connecting the bedroom and bathroom.
Activities
AM and PM Game drives, where you’ll traverse over 13,500 hectares of private reserve with your dedicated Ranger and
Tracker who will tailor your game drive just for you!
Safari Walks - depending on the weather there is usually a safari walk directly after breakfast if you fancy it. Your Ranger
and Tracker will guide you and will point out various birds and animals – this is a great opportunity to see smaller
creatures that are often missed when you’re on the game vehicles. We’ll also teach you some fascinating facts about
the medicinal use of trees and plants along the way.
The Aroma Boma Spa has a whole range of treatments are available, from facials and massages through to those
essential grooming rituals.
Outdoor pool, viewing deck, gym, bar and lounge in main area.
Wildlife
Big Five
Game Drives/Big Five: Big Five: Lions, buffalos, leopards, elephants and rhinos – is an old term originally referring to
the five most dangerous animals to hunt, and not to the biggest or strongest animals as commonly thought.
The Little Five
Rhino beetles, elephant shrews, leopard tortoises, buffalo weavers and ant lions. The little five, however do live up to
their name!
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Families at Ulusaba
At Ulusaba kids of any age can stay at Rock and Cliff Lodge and are invited to join the Cub’s Club. We offer a range of
activities tailored to each child or group together with Cub’s cuisine. All Cubs will be given a Cub’s Club Backpack full
of little goodies to entertain and educate them about the African Bush. Rock Lodge is ideal for families with children
as this is where our Ulusaba Cub’s Club is based.

MAKWELA SUITE at Ulusaba
Upgrade this package from $6,480 per person sharing for stunning exclusivity
Two lavish suites built on two levels with en-suite bathrooms and featuring private balconies with infinity edge plunge
pools. With separate living area and study/library, each suite has a luxurious couch perfect if you’re bringing the kids…
or for an afternoon stretch!

Quick Itinerary
Day 1
Land into Johannesburg, you will be met on arrival and transferred by Captured In Africa to the beautiful AtholPlace
Hotel
Day 1 to 2
Accommodation and choice activities and tours at AtholPlace Hotel
Day 3
Captured In Africa will transfer you to the airport for your flight to the Sabi Sands and Ulusaba Private Game Reserve
Day 3 to 7
Accommodation and activities at Ulusaba.
Day 8
Depart Ulusaba and the Sabi Sands as you fly back to Johannesburg for your return home or onward journey with
Captured In Africa.

Recommendation
If you’d like extra nights at Ulusaba or perhaps another lodge in the Sabi Sands area for a fuller experience, our team
will be thrilled to arrange this for you, with a fantastic choice of lodges available.

An absorbing city break with added safari brilliance…
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ENQUIRE
Includes:
All transfers – airport to hotel, hotel to airport, airport to airport
Accommodation at Athol Place Hotel for 2 nights, Bed & Breakfast
Accommodation at Ulusaba Private Game Reserve
Twice daily game drives at Ulusaba
At Ulusaba; all meals and drinks including a top quality wine list and sparkling wines. Your mini bar will be restocked
daily with drinks and snacks just in case you’re peckish!
• Road transfers from Ulusaba’s private airstrip to the lodge
• All local taxes at Ulusaba

•
•
•
•
•

Excludes:
• International flights
• Comprehensive travel insurance
• Visas and entry fees (if applicable)
• Gratuities and items of a personal nature
• Any other item not mentioned as being included
• Bookable Captured In Africa tours at AtholPlace Hotel - our team will discuss tour options with you
General Terms & Conditions apply

Don’t forget, all of our packages can be tailormade to YOU.
Want extra days or alternative combinations?
Our team want you to be 100% happy to ensure a safari of a lifetime.
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